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Labor Federation Representing 250,000+ Union Membership
Laborers International (LiUNA) Representing 40,000+ 

Union Carpenters Representing 29,000+ 
Local 338 Representing 13,000+
 Endorse Democrat Jon Kaiman 

for North Hempstead Town Supervisor

Democrat Jon Kaiman received significant support from union members on Long Island
as he seeks election to return as Supervisor of the Town of North Hempstead.  Kaiman
earned endorsements from The Long Island Federation of Labor (“LI Fed”), AFL-CIO,
the  Laborers  International  Union of  North  America  (“LiUNA”),  The North  Atlantic
States Regional Council of Carpenters (“NASRCC”) and Local 338 RWDSU/UFCW.  

The LI Fed, which also endorsed the entire North Hempstead Town Democratic ticket,
represents  over  250,000  union  members  and  working  families  in  both  Nassau  and
Suffolk Counties. In addition to supporting Jon Kaiman’s return as North Hempstead
Town Supervisor, the North Hempstead Town Democrat ticket endorsed by The Long
Island Federation of Labor includes: current Town Council Member Veronica Lurvey
for  Receiver  of  Taxes,  Town  Council  Members  Mariann  Dalimonte  and  Peter
Zuckerman and Town Council candidate Christine Liu.
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The NASRCC, representing nearly 29,000 hardworking men and women in New York
and  New  England,  equips  professional  men  and  women  carpenters  with  the  skills,
training, and quality workmanship that are demanded in today's construction industry. 

LiUNA-NY, consisting of the New York State Laborers’ PAC and the Mason Tenders’
District Council PAC, represents more than 40,000 hardworking members across New
York State, including over 5000 union workers on Long Island.  

Local  338 represents workers in diverse industries,  including grocery and traditional
retail,  pharmacies,  cannabis,  healthcare,  transportation,  building and maintenance,  as
well as non-profit organizations and the public sector.

John R. Durso, President of the Long Island Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO said “On
behalf of our Executive Board, and the 250,000 union members we are privileged to
represent, we are confident that Jon Kaiman is a tested leader who will represent the best
interest of working families. During his time in public service on the Town, County, and
State levels, Jon has proven to be a common-sense, problem solver.”

Durso continued, “Safe communities and good jobs, with decent pay and benefits, are
the basis of a stable middle class lifestyle here on Long Island. As Town Supervisor, Jon
will  utilize  his  vast  knowledge  of  government  to  deliver  tangible  results  for  North
Hempstead residents. As a labor movement, we will do everything we can to elect Jon
Kaiman this November.”  In his endorsement letter to Kaiman as Local 338 President,
Mr. Durso said Kaiman’s “dedication to the Town of North Hempstead is exemplary.”

“An endorsement from LiUNA-NY reflects your support of workers and their families,”
wrote NYS Laborers’ PAC Executive Director Vincent Albanese and Mason Tenders’
District Council PAC Director Michael McGuire to Kaiman.  

New  York  State  Political  Director  Tricia  Brown,  stated,  “Over  25  years  in  public
service,  Jon  Kaiman  has  fought  for  sensible  and  sustainable  capital  construction
programs  that  create  jobs  and  stimulate  the  economy,  like  school  construction,
municipal improvements and infrastructure projects that continue to make a difference
in the lives of Long Islanders.”

Kaiman stated “I have fought for sensible and sustainable capital construction programs
over 25 years in public service to create jobs and stimulate the economy.  This includes
municipal improvements, school construction and infrastructure projects that continue to
make a difference in the lives of Long Islanders.”



Kaiman added, “The Long Island Federation of Labor throughout Long Island and as
part  of  the  AFL-CIO in  our  state  and country,  has  made our  workplaces  safer,  our
economy fairer, and our nation stronger. It stands for policies that will create a healthy
economy  in  each  of  our  communities.  Union  members  including  the  Laborers  and
Carpenters stand for policies that promote strong construction wages, health/retirement
benefits, fair contracting, and safe working conditions. I am honored to be recognized by
those who are on the front lines of the labor movement and thank President Durso and
the LI Fed, the Laborers International Union, the The North Atlantic States Regional
Council of Carpenters and Local 338 for their early key support of our community-based
campaign to restore good government to North Hempstead.”

As a trusted, tested and ready innovative, common-sense, problem-solver, Jon Kaiman
offers a new vision on how to approach town government.  He brings real experience
and produced real  results.   After  working  in  state  and county  government,  Kaiman
brings  a  whole  new  breadth  of  experience  that  allows  him  to  build  on  his  vast
knowledge on how the Town of North Hempstead should work for its residents.

Kaiman  previously  served  as  a  District  Court  Judge,  Town  of  North  Hempstead
Supervisor for five terms (2004-2013) including devising and implementing its 311 Call
Center and Project Independence for its senior population, chair of the Nassau Interim
Finance Authority (NIFA), led the state’s response to Superstorm Sandy and currently is
Deputy County Executive in Suffolk where he helped developed projects that address
climate  change,  including  electric  vehicle  charging  stations  and  projects  collecting
power from wind and solar.

For  more  information,  visit  https://www.jonkaiman.com or  contact
info@jonkaiman.com. 
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